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ABSTRACT
A method for computing generalized stress-strain relation-
ships (mament-thrust-curvature relationships) for metal column sec-
tions in biaxial bending is described. The analytical formulation
of the force-deformation equations in terms of the rate of change
leads to a linear relationship between these quantities. Solutions.
are obtained by the tangent stiffness method and a,digital computer.
The method is found to be extremely powerful and efficient for com-,
puter solution.
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TANGENT STIFFNESS METHOD FOR B!AXIAL BENDING
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INTRODUCTION
Generalized stress-strain relationships are of prime impor-
tance in any analysis of structural behavior. For· a baxially loaded
column, the appropriate set of generalized stresses are bending
moments M and M and axial force P. The corresponding set of
x y
generalized strains are bending curvatures ~ and ~ and axial strain
x y
e. The generalized stresses and generalized strains are shown in
o
Fig. 1 in positive direction. For convenience in further discussion,
the following vectors of force and deformation are defined:
{f} =
{x} =
(1)
(2)
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Herein, a study is made of the relationship of generalized
stresses (f} and generalized strains (x} for a metal compression member
in biaxial bending. A somewhat similar solution, for a reinforced con-
crete member has recently been reported by Warner [5J.
Since plastic behavior is load path ,dependent and usually
requires step-by-step calculations that follow the history of loading,
it is only possible to establish the relationship between the gen-
eralized stress increments [i} and the generalized strain increments
[X}, provided that the existing state of stress and strain is known.
This relationship is introduced into the tangent stiffness matrix
which will be derived herein. Once the relationship is established,
it is easy to find the path of generalized strains (X} for a given
path of generalized stresses (f}.
In the present work, the elastic unloading of yielded fibers
will be ignored. The error from this assumption can be minimized if
the load is monotonically increased. The discussion will be limited
to wide~flange sections. Although the material is assumed to be
elastic-perfectly plastic, as shown in Fig. 2, the method developed
can be applied to include strain-hardening with only slight modifi-
cations~
MATHEMATICAL FORMULATION
Consider the partially yielded cross-section of Fig. 3.
Equilibrium is satisfied when the external forces are equal to the
internal forces. This results in the following relationship between
the generalized stress and the ~tress a:
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- M = - Sa yciAx
M =
- Sa x dAy
- p = Sa ciA ..
(3a)
(3b)
(3c)
The sign for stress cr is positive when it is tensile.
The stress-strain relationship for an elastic-perfectly
plastic material is
C1 =
Es
ay * sign of E:
(4)
where e is the yield strain. The expression does not take into con-y
sideration the irreversible nature of plastic strain.
It is assumed that plane section remains plane. after de-
fonmation. Thus, the strain e at a point in the cross-section can
be expressed in a-linear form as
E: = - y ~ - x ~+ e + e:
x y 0 r (5)
Here, the tensile strain is assumed to be positive and the residual
strain e is superimposed in the eq~ation. The negative signs in
r
the first -two terms ,of" the r'ight-hand side of the equation indicate
that the positive b~nding curvatures ~ and cP produce compressive
x y
strains in the first quadrant of the x-y coordinate system.
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The rate equations of equilibrium are:
.
- J ~y dA- M = (6a)x
. -J~xM -, dA (6b)y
- p = J; dA (6c)
The rate of change of stress is given by
.
C1 =
<I e I < E: )Y
(7 )
The strain rate equation is
. .
e = - y ~ - x ~ + e + ey . y 0 r
The residual strain e is independent of time; therefore
r
I:!t = 0~r
Equation (8) reduces to
. . .
S = - ! ~x - x ~y + So
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(8)
(9)
(10)
A combination of Eqs. (6), (7), and (10) gives a set of
simultaneous linear equations which can be written in matrix form as
~l ~a ~3 ~X
.
M
= ~1 Q Q23 ~ (11)y 22 Y
QS1 Q32 -QS3 e0
where Q.. is defined as
~J
~l = JE" dA (12a)
Q
aa
= JE~ dA (12b)
Q
33 = JEdA (12c)
~2 = Qa1 = JE x y dA (12d)
~3 = Q3l = - JEydA (12e)
~3 = QS2 = - JE xdA (12£)
Equation (11) can be rewritten as
.
[Q] {xl (13)
This linear force-deformation relationship can also be dervied by apply-
ing Taylor's theorem as given in Appendix I'.
The matrix [Q], whose elements are given by Eqs. (12), is
defined as the tangent stiffnes's matrix since it represents the
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tangent of the force-deformation curve as well as the stiffness of the
cross-section.
If the section is elastic and x and yare the principal axes,
the following equations are obtained:
Q,.l = EI (14a)x
~2 = EI (14b)y
Q
S3
= EA (14c)
Qij = 0 (i :f j) (14d)
Since the quantities Q.. are constants throughout the elastic range,1J
the dots can be deleted from Eq. (11).
For the partially yielded section (Fig. 3), Eq. (14d) no
longer holds. None of the elements of the tangent stiffness matrix
will be zero, except when the section is completely yielded. Unlike
in the elastic problems, the matrix [Q] of the yielded section is a
function of, the current state of stress and strain as well as the prop-
erties of the material and the cross-section. For an elastic-perfectly
plastic material, the value of E is zero in the yielded zone. Therefore,
only the area of the elastic core will contribute to the integration in
Eqs. (12). This implies that further increment of external forces is
resisted by the remaining elastic area of the section only.
If the material is of strain-hardening type, the value of E
in Eqs. (12) must be replaced by, the tangent modulus E
t
in the regions
of strain-hardening.
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CONVERGENCE OF THE METHOD
The convergence of the method is illustrated graphically
in Fig. 4. The curve OABC in the figure is the true force-deformation
curve. Let [fA} and (XA} be the vectors in state "A" which satisfy
equilibrium. It is now required to compute the deformation in stage
"B" when the prescribed force is (fB}. The increment of force from
"A" to "B" is
,.t
(fA} = [fB} - [fA} (15)
The matrix [QAJ which is equivalent to the slope at point
. "Att on the curve is detennined from Eq. (12). With the increment
of external force (fA}' the increment of deformations is obtained
from
(16)
-1 [
where [QAJ is the inverse of the matrix QAJ•
The above equation is merely an approximate solution, because
[QAJ is calculated before the increment occurs. The tangent stiffness
.matrix alters slightly as the elastic-plastic boundary moves during the
increment of deformation. Nevertheless, the equation gives a good pre-
diction of the increment of deformation, provided that the increment
of external -force 'is small •. The first estimated deformation is given
by the sum of (XA} and the incrcemental defonnation predicted by Eq. (16)
-7-
(17)
The deformation gives rise to internal force (£1) which is not in.
equilibrium with the external force [fB). The first unbalanced
force {£l} is computed from
(18)
The next step is to find a correction vector [~) which
will be added to [IS.} in order to eliminate the unbalanced force.
[>s,) is obtained from:
(19)
-1 .
where [QiJ is the inverse of the new tangent stiffness matrix [~J
corresponding to the state [f1 ) a~d [Xl}.
The process is repeated until the unbalanced force becomes
zero or is within a prescribed tolerant limit.
If the increment of force is small, the first estimate of
the increment of deformation fram Eq. (16) is quite accurate and the
subsequent correction will not be necessary. Eyen with a large in-
cremental force, the solution will generally converge within just a
few cycles of iteration. The unbalanced force resulting from each
iterative cycle is always smaller than the "previous one and diminishes
rapidly.
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RES rnUAL STRAmS
In the previous derviation, the residual strain did not
appear in the rate equations. However, its existence in Eq. (5)
has an important influence on the tangent stiffness matrix.
When the section is free of external forces, the resultant
forces due to the sum of residual stresses over the whole cross-section
must be zero. For a hot-rolled wide-flange section, the residual stress
pattern can be. closely idealized as shown in Fig. 5. With the sym-
metrical distribution of residual stresses, the equilibrium conditions
for bending moments are automatically satisfied. The equilibrium of
axial force requires that
[ bt Jart = bt + (d - 2t) w (20)
The residual. stress at a point in the flanges and the web
can be expressed as:
Flanges:
Web:
b
2 Ixlcrr = cr t - (cr t + cr )r r rc (21a) .
(21b)
The residual strain is obtained by dividing the residual
stress by Young's _modu~u~ E.
-9-
NUMERICAL STUDIES
Based upon the equations formulated, a computer program was
developed to provide numerical results. The elements of the tangent
stiffness matrix were evaluated numerically by dividing the cross-
section into finite elements as shown in Fig. 6. The strain and
stress in each element were computed as the average values at its
centroid. The details can be found in Ref. 3.
The solutions shown in Figs. 7 and 8 were plotted by the
computer. The curves are not smooth, but have a slight jagged
appearance because the moving of the plotter is in succession of
horizontal and vertical steps of 0.01 inches. All the values are
non-dimensionalized with respect to quantities at initial yield
and the section used in the study is W8 x 31.
Figure 7 shows the moment-curvature relationships for weak
axis bending (m vs. ~ ) for various values of m. The axial force,y y x
P, was maintained constant at 0.3 P •
Y
The influence of residual stress is shown in Fig. 8. As
can be seen, the presence of the residual stress has a significant
effect on the elastic-plastic ,behavior of the curve. The plastic
limit moment is, of course, not affected by the residual stress.
The l~it moments were compared with those obtained previously by
the limit analysis method [4] and an excellent agreement was found
in all cases [3].
-10-
CONCLUSION
The formulation of the force-deformation equations from
the viewpoint of the rate of change leads to a linear relationship
between these quantities. The tangent stiffness matrix has been
used to predict the incremental deformations and to estimate the
correction vector for the unbalanced forces. The process is 'Shown
to be convergent. The method is extremely powerful and efficient
for computer solution.
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APPENDIX I
DERIVATION OF TANGENT STIFFNESS MATRIX
BY USE OF TAYLOR'S THEOREM
The analysis of the problem involving nonlinearity of
material properties is complex even with the simplest form of the
stress-strain relationship, such as the elastic-perfectly plastic
material. The attempt here has been to express the problem as a
set of simultaneous linear equations by considering the rate of
change of material properties. Based upon the same idea, Gurfinkel
obtained a set of equations by applying Taylor's theorem to the non-
linear problem of biaxially loaded footings [lJ. The intent in this
Appendix is to establish the relationship between the elements of
the tangent stiffness matrix [Q] and the coefficients using Taylor's
series.
If the plastic strain is reversible, it is then possible
to express generalized stresses in tenus of generalized strains as
follows:
M =M (CR , <py' e )x x x 0
M =M (~ , ~y' e )y y x 0
p = p (~ , <p y' e )x 0
(22a)
(22b)
(22c)
[These generalized strains differ from those used by Gurfinkel]. At
the existing state, Mx(A)' My(A)' and P(A) are known. The problem
is to find the corresponding quantities for the subsequent state.
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My(B) = My(A) + 5 My
P(B) = P(A) + 5 P
(23a)
(23b)
(23c)
Applying Taylor's theorem and neglecting all terms contain-
ing derivatives higher than the first order, the increments may be
expressed as
8M
x
8My
8P.
oM oM oM
x x x 5<Ro~x o'P y oeo x
oM oM oM
= -:L -:L ~ o~ocp O§y oeo y (24)x'
oP oP OP asO<P o~ oe 0
x y 0 (A)
The partial derivatives are with respect to the state of A. the
coefficients of the stiffness matrix can be numerically evaluated.
For instance, by assuming an increment ~~ (~~ = ~€ = 0), the
- x y 0
first column of the tangent stiffness matrix is obtained by dividing
the corresponding increment of forces ~M, llM , and ~p by b.~. The
x y x
ratios will be close to the values of the derivative if ~~ approaches
x
zero, that is
(25a)
-13-
lim AM oM
::J:..
=
-:i.. (25b)Li~x ... 0 ~g}x OCRx
lim ~ ~
=Li~x -. 0 A~x oCRx (25c)
The technique has been utilized in Refs. (1) and (2).
By comparison between Eqs. (24) and (11), it is apparent that
oMx JM = - ~1 = - E y2 dA
x
(26a)
Q, = JE x3dA
22
(26b)
oP J
. oeo = - Q33 = - E dA
(26c)
(26d)
oP _ Q =
o<-P
x
- - 13
(26e)
oM oP~ = - o~y = Q23 = - JE x dA
-14-
(26£)
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APPENDIX III
NOTATIONS
The following symbols were used in this paper:
cross-sectional area
width of wide-flange section
depth of wide-flange section
modulus of elasticity
tangent modulus of elasticity
vector of force defined by Eqs. (1)
moment of inertia about x and y axes
moment about x and y axes
fully plastic moment about x axis when no axial
force or moment about y axis is acting
fully plastic moment about y axis when no axial
force or moment about x axis is acting
M 1M
xpx
M 1My py
axial force
yield load (P = cr A)y y
pIpy
tangent stiffness matrix defined by Eq. (12)
thickness of flange
thickness of web
reference coordinate system
strain
strain at origin of coordinate system
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e residual strain
r
e 'yield strainy
a stress
or residual stress
CI residual stress in compression
rc
O'rt residual stress in tension
a yield stress'y
~ ,~ curvature about x and y axes
x y
cpx'~Y non-dimensional curvature
{xl deformation vector defined in Eq. (2)
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